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SOUTHEASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN 
3-1-87 
Ms. Rachel Polhill 
c/o Timothy L. Coggins 
Law Library 
University of North Carolina 
Van Hecke Wettach Bldg. 064A 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Title Information Department 
EBSCO 
Post Office Box 1431 
Birmingham, Alabama 35201-1431 
Dear Ms. Polhill: 
Your request for title information about the SOUTHEASTERN LAW 
LIBRARIAN has been forwarded to me from the National Center for State 
Courts. The SOUTHEASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN is a privilege of membership 
in the Southeastern Chapter of the American Association of Law 
Libraries and therefore should not be listed in your subscription 
service. Anyone interested in the newsletter should contact the 
Secretary of the Chapter, Larry Wenger, at the Law Library of the 
University of Virginia in Charlottesville. 
I appreciate your interest in the newsletter. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
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Timothy L. cohgins, E6j_it-0r 
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